SING ALONG
BOULDER
The singalong for everyone

WORLD
SINGING
DAY

Saturday, Oct. 22, 2016, 11:30 am – 1:30 pm
Boulder Courthouse lawn at Pearl Street
October 22, 2016
The singing event for everyone
www.WorldSingingDay.org

Presented by World Singing Day and the United Nations Association of Boulder County
Led by Face, with the Rocky Mountain Chorale, Songbirds Girl Scout Choir,
UNC’s Vocal Iron a cappella group, and Up with People alumni

World Singing Day
Founded in 2012 by Boulder musician Scott Johnson, World
Singing Day brings people together in their communities all
around the world through the simple act of singing together. It’s
an opportunity each year to celebrate our global family through
the international language of music.
Our goal for 2016 is to have community singalongs on all seven
continents and reach over one million people through videos and
social media.
A 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, World Singing Day is not
religious or political, nor does it promote any one country or
culture. It aims to transcend those differences and celebrate what
we all share as human beings. WorldSingingDay.org

United Nations Association of Boulder County
The UNA is dedicated to educating, inspiring and mobilizing
people to support the principles and vital work of the United
Nations in its efforts to promote peace around the world. Come
celebrate UN Day on Monday, October 24. UNAboulder.org
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Music licenses for today’s songs have been acquired from ASCAP and BMI.

Song List
Face will perform from 11:30 am to 12 noon and then lead the
public, along with local groups, in singing the songs below from
12 to 1:30 pm.
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Local groups leading singalong

The Lion Sleeps Tonight
Rocky Mountain Chorale
Fight Song
Like I’m Gonna Lose You
The Wild Rover
That’s Amore
What the World Needs Now Songbirds Girl Scout Choir
What Makes You Beautiful
Let It Be
La Bamba
America the Beautiful (and Boulder too)
Can’t Help Falling In Love
UNC’s Vocal Iron a cappella group
Friends In Low Places
Thou Shall Enjoy
I Love Rock ‘n Roll
Twist and Shout
Hey Jude
(I Can’t Get No) Satisfaction Up with People alumni
Mony Mony
That’s Life
Brown Eyed Girl
Imagine
What a Wonderful World

“You may say I’m a dreamer but I’m not the only one.
I hope someday you’ll join us and the world will live as one.”
~ John Lennon from Imagine
Face
Face is an internationally recognized vocal rock band based
out of Boulder, bringing a new edge and attitude to the human
voice. Using just four singers and a vocal drummer, Face creates
a rock-music phenomenon that has to be seen to be believed.
Performing over 100 shows a year, the band has also competed on
the hit NBC series The Sing-Off, headlined at Edinburgh, Scotland’s
prestigious Festival Fringe, and has opened for legendary
performers such as Jon Bon Jovi, Jay Leno, and Manhattan
Transfer. Check out their upcoming shows at Facevocalband.com
Rocky Mountain Chorale
The Rocky Mountain Chorale was founded in 1978 by a group of
singers who wanted more options for singing in a community
choir. It has been bringing the joy of chorale music to Boulder ever
since. Lisa Phillips is the director; Jimmy Howe is assistant director.
RockyMtnChorale.org
Songbirds Girl Scout Choir
Founded 14 years ago, Songbirds was created in an effort to keep
Girl Scout songs alive, learn new songs, and help promote Girl
Scouts in general. There is no registration required and no cost is
involved. Anyone is welcome to come, of any age.
www.gscoblog.org/tag/girl-scout-choir
UNC’s Vocal Iron
Vocal Iron is the University of Northern Colorado’s collegiate
a cappella choir, consisting of 14 mixed voices. They enjoy
performing pop, rock, and seasonal music for various events in
the Northern Colorado area. This group is entirely student-run and
uses mostly student arrangements. Directed by Katie Hughes.

Up with People
Founded in 1965, Up with People is a global education
organization which aims to bring the world together through
service and music. Students experience the unique combination
of international travel, service learning, leadership development
and performing arts. There are more than 22,000 alumni from
131 countries who have performed over 24,000 shows in 63
countries, stayed with over 800,000 host families, and performed
over 3 million hours of community service. UpWithPeople.org.
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Partners and Supporters
World Singing Day is growing each year thanks to our partners
around the world, from Creativity Australia and its network of
With One Voice community choirs and the Shankar Mahadevan
Academy in India, to Belgium’s Vlaanderen Zingt (“Flanders
Sings”) with its annual singalongs of 250,000 people to the
African Artists Peace Initiative.
If you found today’s Sing Along Boulder a joyful community
experience that you’d like to see in cities around the country
and beyond, consider donating your time, money or expertise
toward making that happen. WorldSingingDay.org
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The Lion Sleeps Tonight
Spaces Real Estate (YourSpaces.com)

chorus:

A-weeeeee-ee-ee-ee-ee
A-we-um-um-away
A-weeeeee-ee-ee-ee-ee
A-we-um-um-away
In the jungle, the mighty jungle, the lion sleeps tonight
Near the jungle, the quiet jungle, the lion sleeps tonight
chorus

Near the village, the peaceful village, the lion sleeps tonight
Near the village, the quiet village, the lion sleeps tonight
chorus

(instrumental break)
A-weeeeee-ee-ee-ee-ee
A-we-um-um-away
Hush my darling don’t fear my darling, the lion sleeps tonight
Hush my darling don’t fear my darling, the lion sleeps tonight
chorus

Written by Solomon Linda, Hugo Peretti,
George David Weiss, Luigi Creatore, Albert Stanton
Led by the Rocky Mountain Chorale

Fight Song
Ginny and Mary
Like a small boat on the ocean
Sending big waves into motion
Like how a single word can make a heart open
I might only have one match but I can make an explosion
And all those things I didn’t say wrecking balls inside my brain
I will scream them loud tonight, can you hear my voice this time?
chorus:

This is my fight song
Take back my life song
Prove I’m alright song
My power’s turned on (Starting right now)
I’ll be strong
I’ll play my fight song
And I don’t really care if nobody else believes
‘Cause I’ve still got a lot of fight left in me
Losing friends and I’m chasing sleep, everybody’s worried about me
In too deep, Say I’m in too deep (in too deep)
And it’s been two years I miss my home
But there’s a fire burning in my bones
Still believe, yeah, I still believe
And all those things I didn’t say, wrecking balls inside my brain
I will scream them loud tonight, can you hear my voice this time?

chorus

Like a small boat on the ocean
Sending big waves into motion
Like how a single word can make a heart open
I might only have one match . . . but I can make an explosion
chorus

Know I’ve still got a lot of fight left in me
Written by Rachel Platten and Dave Bassett
Led by the Rocky Mountain Chorale
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Like I’m Gonna Lose You
Boulder International Film Festival (BIFF1.com)
I found myself dreaming in silver and gold
Like a scene from a movie that every broken heart knows
We were walking on moonlight and you pulled me close
Split second and you disappeared and then I was all alone
I woke up in tears with you by my side
A breath of relief and I realized
No, we’re not promised tomorrow

chorus:

So I’m gonna love you
Like I’m gonna lose you
I’m gonna hold you
Like I’m saying goodbye
Wherever we’re standing
I won’t take you for granted
‘Cause we’ll never know when
When we’ll run out of time
So I’m gonna love you
Like I’m gonna lose you
I’m gonna love you
Like I’m gonna lose you
In the blink of an eye just a whisper of smoke
You could lose everything, the truth is you never know
So I’ll kiss you longer baby any chance that I get
I’ll make the most of the minutes and love with no regrets
Let’s take our time to say what we want
Use what we got before it’s all gone
‘Cause no, we’re not promised tomorrow
chorus x 2
Written by Meghan Trainor, Caitlyn Smith and Justin Weaver
Led by the Rocky Mountain Chorale

The Wild Rover
GolfAdventureGuides.com: Plan your own golf trips to Ireland
I’ve been a wild rover for many’s the year
And I’ve spent all my money on whiskey and beer
But now I’m returning with gold in great store
And I never will play the wild rover no more
chorus:

And it’s no, nay, never (clap 4 times)
No, nay, never, no more
Will I play the wild rover
No, never, no more
I went into an ale-house I used to frequent
And I told the landlady me money was spent
I asked her for credit, she answered me nay
Such a custom like yours I can have any day
chorus

I took from my pocket ten sovereigns bright
And the landlady’s eyes opened wide with delight
She said I’d have whiskey and wines of the best
And the words that she told me were only in jest
chorus

I’ll go home to my parents, confess what I’ve done
And I’ll ask them to pardon their prodigal son
And when they’ve caressed me as oft’ times before
Then I never will play the wild rover no more
chorus x 2

Old Irish folk song
Led by the Rocky Mountain Chorale
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That’s Amore
Moe’s Broadway Bagel (“Only the best get baked”)
In Napoli where love is king
When boy meets girl here’s what they say
When the moon hits your eye like a big pizza pie
That’s amore
When the world seems to shine like you’ve had too much wine
That’s amore
Bells will ring ting-a-ling-a-ling, ting-a-ling-a-ling
And you’ll sing “Vita bella”
Hearts will play tippy-tippy-tay, tippy-tippy-tay
Like a gay tarantella
When the stars make you drool just like a pasta fazool
That’s amore
When you dance down the street with a cloud at your feet
You’re in love
When you walk in a dream but you know you’re not
Dreaming seniore
Scuzza me, but you see, back in old Napoli
That’s amore

(repeat first two verses)

Written by Jack Brooks
Led by the Rocky Mountain Chorale

What The World Needs Now
Spaces Real Estate (YourSpaces.com)
chorus:

What the world needs now is love, sweet love
It’s the only thing that there’s just too little of
What the world needs now is love, sweet love
No, not just for some but for everyone
Lord, we don’t need another mountain
There are mountains and hillsides enough to climb
There are oceans and rivers enough to cross
Enough to last ‘till the end of time
chorus

Lord, we don’t need another meadow
There are cornfields and wheat fields enough to grow
There are sunbeams and moonbeams enough to shine
Oh, listen, lord, if you want to know
chorus x 2

Written by Burt Bacharach and Hal David
Led by Songbirds Girl Scout Choir
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What Makes You Beautiful
The United Nations Association of Boulder County
You’re insecure
Don’t know what for
You’re turning heads when you walk through the door
Don’t need make-up, to cover up
Being the way that you are is enough
Everyone else in the room can see it, everyone else but you

chorus:

Baby you light up my world like nobody else
The way that you flip your hair gets me overwhelmed
But when you smile at the ground it ain’t hard to tell
You don’t know, oh oh
You don’t know you’re beautiful
If only you saw what I can see
You’ll understand why I want you so desperately
Right now I’m looking at you and I can’t believe
You don’t know, oh oh
You don’t know you’re beautiful, oh oh
That’s what makes you beautiful
So come on, you got it wrong
To prove I’m right, I put it in a song
I don’t know why, you’re being shy
And turn away when I look into your eye eye eyes
Everyone else in the room can see it, everyone else but you
chorus

Baby you light up my world like nobody else
The way that you flip your hair gets me overwhelmed
But when you smile at the ground it ain’t hard to tell
You don’t know, oh oh
You don’t know you’re beautiful
chorus

Written by written by Rami Yacoub, Carl Falk, Savan Kotecha
Led by Songbirds Girl Scout Choir

Let It Be
Ginny and Mary
When I find myself in times of trouble
Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be
And in my hour of darkness
She is standing right in front of me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be
chorus 1:

Let it be, let it be
Let it be, let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be
And when the broken-hearted people
Living in the world agree
There will be an answer, let it be
For though they may be parted
There is still a chance that they will see
There will be an answer, let it be

chorus 2:

Let it be, let it be
Let it be, let it be
Yeah, there will be an answer, let it be
Let it be, let it be
Let it be, let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be
chorus 1

And when the night is cloudy
There is still a light that shines on me
Shine on until tomorrow, let it be
I wake up to the sound of music
Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be
chorus 2
Written by Paul McCartney and John Lennon
Led by Songbirds Girl Scout Choir
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La Bamba
Intercambio: Improving immigrant lives through education
Para bailar la bamba
Para bailar la bamba se necesita una poca de gracia
Una poca de gracia pa’ mi pa’ ti ay arriba y arriba
Ay arriba y arriba por ti seré, por ti seré, por ti seré
Yo no soy marinero
Yo no soy marinero, soy capitán,
Soy capitán, soy capitán

chorus:

Bamba bamba
Bamba bamba
Bamba bamba
Bamba
Para bailar la bamba
Para bailar la bamba se necesita una poca de gracia
Una poca de gracia pa’ mi pa’ ti ay y arriba y arriba
Para bailar la bamba
Para bailar la bamba se necesita una poca de gracia
Una poca de gracia pa’ mi pa’ ti ay arriba y arriba
Ay arriba y arriba por ti seré, por ti seré, por ti seré
chorus

Written by Ritchie Valens
Led by Songbirds Girl Scout Choir

America The Beautiful (and Boulder too)
Boulder Valley Rotary Club
O beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain
America! America
God shed his grace on thee
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea
So beautiful our mountains are, like irons flat and tall
Above our pearly streets below
We hike them one and all
Oh Boulder, Oh Boulder
God shed her grace on thee
From herbal teas to breweries
It’s home to you and me
So beautiful our city is, with nature all around
With belts of green and miles of trails
Outdoor delights abound
Oh Boulder, Oh Boulder
God shed her grace on thee
From techie geeks to sport elites
And all those in between
O beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain
America! America
God shed his grace on thee
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea
Written by Katharine Lee Bates and Samuel Ward
Boulder lyrics by Scott Johnson
Led by Songbirds Girl Scout Choir
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Can’t Help Falling In Love
Caroline Himes

Wise men say only fools rush in
But I can’t help falling in love with you
Shall I stay
Would it be a sin
If I can’t help falling in love with you
Like a river flows surely to the sea
Darling so it goes
Some things are meant to be
Take my hand, take my whole life too
For I can’t help falling in love with you
Like a river flows surely to the sea
Darling so it goes
Some things are meant to be
Take my hand, take my whole life too
For I can’t help falling in love with you
For I can’t help falling in love with you

Written by Hugo Peretti, Luigi Creatore ,George David Weiss
Led by UNC’s Vocal Iron

Friends In Low Places
Jeff Staniszeski, contractor/handyman (Skyline-pros.com)
Blame it all on my roots, I showed up in boots
And ruined your black tie affair
The last one to know, the last one to show
I was the last one you thought you’d see there
And I saw the surprise and the fear in his eyes
When I took his glass of champagne
And I toasted you, said, honey, we may be through
But you’ll never hear me complain
chorus:

‘Cause I’ve got friends in low places
Where the whiskey drowns and the beer chases
My blues away and I’ll be okay
I’m not big on social graces
Think I’ll slip on down to the oasis
Oh, I’ve got friends in low places
Well, I guess I was wrong, I just don’t belong
But then I’ve been there before
Everything’s all right I’ll just say goodnight
And I’ll show myself to the door
Hey, I didn’t mean to cause a big scene
Just give me an hour and then
Well, I’ll be as high as that ivory tower that you’re livin’ in
chorus

I guess I was wrong, I just don’t belong
But then I’ve been there before
And everything is alright, I’ll just say goodnight
And I’ll show myself to the door
I didn’t mean to cause a big scene, just wait ‘til I finish this glass
Then sweet little lady I’ll head back to the bar
And you can kiss my ass
chorus
Written by Dewayne Blackwell and Earl Bud Lee
Led by UNC’s Vocal Iron
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Thou Shall Enjoy

PositiveMusicAssociation.com: Songs with life-affirming messages
chorus:

Thou shall enjoy
Thou shall explore
Thou shall embrace
Thou shall seek more
Thou shall be happy where you are
While following what’s in your heart
Thou shall be singing in the streets
Thou shall see love in those you meet
(repeat chorus)

Thou shall enjoy
Exploraras
Thou shall embrace
Buscarás mas
Thou shall be happy where you are
Al corazón vas a escuchar
Thou shall be singing in the streets
A los demás verás en ti
Thou shall enjoy

Written by Scott Johnson
Led by UNC’s Vocal Iron

I Love Rock ‘n Roll
The Conversation Project in Boulder County
I saw him dancing there by the record machine
I knew he must have been about seventeen
The beat was going strong
Playing my favorite song
And I could tell it wouldn’t be long till he was with me, yeah me
And I could tell it wouldn’t be long till he was with me, yeah me
chorus:

Singing, I love rock and roll
So put another dime in the jukebox, baby
I love rock and roll
So come and take your time and dance with me
Ow!
He smiled, so I got up and asked for his name
But that don’t matter, he said, ‘cause it’s all the same
He said, “Can I take you home
Where we can be alone?”
And next we were moving on, he was with me, yeah me
Next we were moving on, he was with me, yeah me
chorus

He said, “Can I take you home
Where we can be alone?”
Next we’re moving on, he was with me, yeah me
And we’ll be moving on and singing that same old song, yeah
with me
chorus x 5

Written by Jake Richards and Allan Sachs
Led by UNC’s Vocal Iron
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Twist and Shout
Kathy Johnson (StudioByTheSound.com)

chorus

Well, shake it up, baby, now (Shake it up, baby)
Twist and shout (Twist and shout)
C’mon c’mon, c’mon, c’mon, baby, now (Come on baby)
Come on and work it on out (Work it on out)
Well, work it on out, honey (Work it on out)
You know you look so good (Look so good)
You know you got me goin’, now (Got me goin’)
Just like I knew you would (Like I knew you would)
chorus

You know you twist you little girl (Twist, little girl)
You know you twist so fine (Twist so fine)
Come on and twist a little closer, now (Twist a little closer)
And let me know that you’re mine (Let me know you’re mine)
chorus

You know you twist you little girl (Twist, little girl)
You know you twist so fine (Twist so fine)
Come on and twist a little closer, now (Twist a little closer)
And let me know that you’re mine (Let me know you’re mine)
Well, shake it, shake it, shake it, baby, now (Shake it up baby)
Well, shake it, shake it, shake it, baby, now (Shake it up baby)
Well, shake it, shake it, shake it, baby, now (Shake it up baby)
Ah, ah, ah, ah …

Written by Bert Russell and Phil Medley
Led by UNC’s Vocal Iron

Hey Jude
Dr. Mark Jaffee, DDS, at 2897 Folsom (MarkJaffeeDDS.com)
verse 1:

Hey Jude, don’t make it bad
Take a sad song and make it better
Remember to let her into your heart (under your skin)
Then you can start (begin) to make it better
Hey Jude, don’t be afraid
You were made to go out and get her
The minute you let her under your skin
Then you begin to make it better
And anytime you feel the pain, hey Jude, refrain
Don’t carry the world upon your shoulders
For well you know that it’s a fool who plays it cool
By making his world a little colder
Nah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah
Hey Jude, don’t let me down
You have found her, now go and get her
Remember to let her into your heart
Then you can start to make it better
So let it out and let it in, hey Jude, begin
You’re waiting for someone to perform with
And don’t you know that it’s just you, hey Jude, you’ll do
The movement you need is on your shoulder
Nah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah yeah
verse 1

Nah nah nah nah nah nah, nah nah nah, hey Jude

Written by Paul McCartney and John Lennon
Led by UNC’s Vocal Iron
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(I Can’t Get No) Satisfaction

Amanda Carrothers, personal/executive coach (EmbodyPower.com)
Chorus:

I can’t get no satisfaction, I can’t get no satisfaction
‘Cause I try and I try and I try and I try
I can’t get no, I can’t get no
When I’m drivin’ in my car
And a man comes on the radio
And he’s tellin’ me more and more
About some useless information
Supposed to fire my imagination
I can’t get no, oh no no no, hey hey hey, that’s what I say
Chorus

When I’m watchin’ my TV
And a man comes on to tell me
How white my shirts can be
But he can’t be a man ‘cause he doesn’t smoke
The same cigarettes as me
I can’t get no, oh no no no
Hey hey hey, that’s what I say
Chorus

When I’m ridin’ round the world
And I’m doin’ this and I’m signing that
And I’m tryin’ to please some girl
Who tells me baby better come back later next week
Cause you see I’m on losing streak
I can’t get no, oh no no no
Hey hey hey, that’s what I say
I can’t get no, I can’t get no
I can’t get no satisfaction
No satisfaction, no satisfaction, no satisfaction
Written by Mick Jagger and Keith Richards
Led by Up with People alumni

Mony Mony
Janelle Frasier, Edward Jones, 3100 Arapahoe Ave, Boulder
Here she comes now sayin’ Mony Mony
Shoot ‘em down turn around come on Mony
Hey she give me love and I feel all right now
Come on you gotta toss and turn
And feel all right, yeah I feel all right
I said yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
‘Cause you make me feel, so good, so good, so good
So fine, so fine, it’s all mine, well I feel all right
I said yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Well you could shake it Mony Mony
Shot gun dead and I’ll come on home yeah
Don’t stop cookin’ ‘cause I feel all right now
Don’t stop now come on Mony
Come on yeah, I said yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
‘Cause you make me feel so good, so good
Well I feel all right, you’re so fine, you’re so fine, you’re so fine
And I feel all right, I said yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
I love you Mony mo-mo-mony (x 8)
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Come on, come on (x 5)
Feel all right, I said yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Wake it, shake it Mony Mony
Up, down, turn around, come on Mony
Hey she give me love and I feel all right now
Don’t stop now come on Mony
Come on, I said yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
‘Cause you make me feel, so good, so good, so good
Feel all right, all right, so fine, well I feel all right, I said yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Ride your pony, ride your pony, Ride your pony come on, come on
Mony Mony, feel all right, I said yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Written by Tommy James, Bo Gentry, Ritchie Cordell and Bobby Bloom
Led by Up with People alumni
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That’s Life
Boulder International Film Festival (BIFF1.com)

That’s life (that’s life) that’s what all the people say
You’re riding high in April shot down in May
But I know I’m gonna change that tune
When I’m back on top, back on top in June
I said, that’s life (that’s life) and as funny as it may seem
Some people get their kicks stompin’ on a dream
But I don’t let it, let it get me down
‘Cause this fine old world it keeps spinnin’ around
bridge:

I’ve been a puppet, a pauper, a pirate
A poet, a pawn and a king
I’ve been up and down and over and out
And I know one thing
Each time I find myself flat on my face
I pick myself up and get back in the race
That’s life (that’s life) I tell ya, I can’t deny it
I thought of quittin’, baby
But my heart just ain’t gonna buy it
And if I didn’t think it was worth one single try
I’d jump right on a big bird and then I’d fly
bridge

That’s life (that’s life) that’s life and I can’t deny it
Many times I thought of cuttin’ out but my heart won’t buy it
But if there’s nothing shakin’ come this here this July
I’m gonna roll myself up in a big ball and die
My, my

Written by Kelly Gordon and Dean Thompson
Led by Up with People alumni

Brown Eyed Girl
The Schade Family
Hey where did we go, days when the rains came
Down in the hollow playin’ a new game
Laughin’ and a-runnin’, skippin’ and a-jumpin’
In the misty morning fog with our hearts a-thumpin’
It was you, my brown-eyed girl, you my brown-eyed girl
Hey what ever happened, Tuesday is oh so slow
Goin’ down the old mine with a transistor radio
Standin’ in the sunlit lane, Hidin’ ‘hind a rainbow’s wall
Slippin’ and a-slidin’ all along the waterfall
It was you, my brown-eyed girl, you my brown-eyed girl
Do you remember when we used to sing
chorus:

Sha la la la la la la la la la la tee da
Sha la la la la la la la la la la tee da
So hard to find my way now that I’m all on my own
Thought about it just the other day, where has the time all gone
Lord take me back there now
Sometimes I’m overcome thinkin’ ‘bout
Makin’ love in the green grass behind the stadium
With you, my brown-eyed girl, you, my brown-eyed girl
Do you remember when we used to sing
chorus x 2

instrumental break
chorus x 2

Written by Van Morrison
Led by Up with People alumni
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Imagine

Up with People: Bringing the world together thru music & service
Imagine there’s no heaven
It’s easy if you try
No hell below us
Above us only sky
Imagine all the people
Living for today, aha-ah
Imagine there’s no countries
It isn’t hard to do
Nothing to kill or die for
And no religion too
Imagine all the people
Living life in peace, You
You may say I’m a dreamer
But I’m not the only one
I hope someday you’ll join us
And the world will be as one
Imagine no possessions
I wonder if you can
No need for greed or hunger
A brotherhood of man
Imagine all the people
Sharing all the world, You
You may say I’m a dreamer
But I’m not the only one
I hope someday you’ll join us
And the world will live as one
Written by John Lennon
Led by Up with People alumni

What a Wonderful World

22

Constance Holden & TK Smith (TheConversationProjectinBoulder.org)

I see trees of green, red roses too
I see them bloom for me and you
And I think to myself what a wonderful world
I see skies of blue and clouds of white
The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night
And I think to myself what a wonderful world
The colors of the rainbow so pretty in the sky
Are also on the faces of people going by
I see friends shakin’ hands saying “How do you do?”
They’re really saying “I love you”
I hear babies cry, I watch them grow
They’ll learn much more than I’ll ever know
And I think to myself what a wonderful world
I think to myself what a wonderful world
Oh yeah

Written by Robert Thiele and George Weiss
Led by Up with People alumni

Sing your heart out Boulder!
from your friends at Spaces Real Estate

Moe’s is . . .

proud to be a part of
Sing Along Boulder
on World Singing Day.
Here’s to getting the whole
world singing together.
Looking for a
contractor who
is friendly,
responsive,
and really,
really good?
Jeff Staniszeski
Skyline Builders
720-630-3296

jeff@skyline-pros.com

